Zip 905 - Double/Queen Fitted Electric Blanket
Zip 906 - King Electric Blanket
Zip 907 - King Fleece Electric Blanket
Zip 908 - King Fitted Electric Blanket
Zip 910 Double/Queen Fleece Fitted Electric Blanket
Zip 911 Super King Electric Blanket

Zip 900 - Single - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 45W
Zip 903 - Double/Queen - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 904 - Double/Queen Fleece - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 905 - Double/Queen Fitted - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 906 - King - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 907 - King Fleece - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 908 - King Fitted - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 910 - Double/Queen Fleece Fitted - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W
Zip 911 - Super King - 220-240V ~ 50Hz 2x60W

use the electric blanket folded or rucked and avoid creasing.

crease the blanket by placing items on top of it during storage.
When storing the blanket, allow it to cool down before folding.

The appliance is not intended for use by young children or infirm
persons unless they have been adequately supervised by a
responsible person to ensure they can use the appliance safely.

This electric blanket is not to be used by people who are helpless,
by infants, or by people who are insensitive to heat.

Note: fitted electric blankets
If you have purchased a "fitted" electric blanket, you will notice there is no
tie tags to secure.
Your "fitted" electric blanket has an elastic skirt sewn in to keep it flat
and taut on the mattress and makes it easier to fit and remove from the bed.
Place the electric blanket on your bed with the controller at the pillow end.
Ensure it does not overhang the bed edge and is not under the area
intended for the pillow(s). Smooth out the folds and wrinkles then secure
the elastic "fitted" skirt over each of the four corners of the bed.

OPERATION - BEFORE USE

Fully unwind the power supply cord when in use as a coiled cord may
overheat. Always unplug from the mains supply when not in use.
The lead between the blanket and controller may get warm during
operation - this is normal and safe.
If the supply cord or controller is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer or its service agent or similarly qualified person in order to
avoid a hazard.

STORING YOUR BLANKET

If you wish to remove your blanket from the bed when not in use, roll or
fold the blanket LOOSELY and store in a blanket bag or the polybag it
was supplied in. Avoid pressing sharp creases into the blanket when
storing as this could damage the blanket’s heating wires.

CLEANING

WARNING: Do NOT dry clean this electric blanket. This may damage
the heating element or controller. Do NOT iron this blanket. DO NOT
machine wash or machine dry.
When not in use and before cleaning, always disconnect the blanket
from the mains supply.
Roll up the securing tie tapes before cleaning. This will prevent them
becoming tangled or damaged.

Do not wash.

WARNING

• We recommend using a RCD surge protector board for each power
supply plug for added safety and protection when using electric
blankets.
• Do not leave electric blanket on indefinitely.
• Do not ever sleep with the electric blanket on.
• Regularly inspect your electric blanket and cord for signs of
wear or damage.
• This electric blanket should be checked and serviced annually by a
qualified electrician to ensure its safety and suitablility for use.
• Unwind all of the power supply cord when in use as a coiled cord may
overheat.

